Ill the report I gave a short history of the regiment for two years before arrival in. India; described the composition and strength of the corps at the time of departure from England; stated the diseases prevalent amongst all classes from the date of embarkation up to the month of August, 1868; and, lastly, gave my opinion as to the character of the fever which had appeared and become more or less prevalent in the regiment, and endeavoured to explain its origin.
The following pages contain my remarks on these different points, abbreviated and condensed :? For twenty-one months prior to embarkation for India, the 92nd Gordon Highlanders had been serving in Ireland, and had done garrison duty in Dublin for fifteen out of the twenty-one months. For the remaining six, the regiment had been in camp at the Curragh, undergoing a course of camp instruction; and one wing had been detached from head-quarters for a short time to afford assistance to the civil authorities of the counties of Tipperary and Cork, during the Fenian disturbances. During this service of twenty-one months there was no special sickness in the regiment, but in that portion of the corps stationed in Cork one case of typhoid fever occurred immediately before embarkation, but which case was left behind in hospital when the regiment sailed.
During eighteen of the twenty-one months there was no change in the composition of the regiment, which was as follows, including the dop&t:?678 Scotch, 137 At the season of the year when the 92nd came up the river, ?viz., in the month of March,?the heat by day had become considerable, and the sun must have beat down with great power on men who had nothing but a thin awning to protect them ; and as day closed and night set in, these men, still protected by the awning only, must have felt keenly the cold chilly night breeze as it swept along the river. In addition to tin's exposure to sudden changes of temperature, the men were twice drenched to the skin during the night, and had to remain in that state until the sun dried their things, and warmed their bodies on the following morning.
At the same time that diarrhoea prevailed amongst the men, fever cases also appeared; and as fever cases became more frequent, bowel complaints became less so. But the women and children also suffered from diarrhoea, caused (as the Surgeon thought) in the former by the use of river water. The younger children, however, and some even of those at the breast, suffered from bowel complaint, the result of, or consequent upon, measles. These children, therefore, did not suffer from the use of river water, or at least their complaints were not caused, in the first instance, by it, for they had all been ailing and suffering from diarrhoea before arrival at Kurrachee.
Early under the influence of the disease. We have seen that measles had appeared amongst the children while the regiment was at the Curragh, but that no child suffering from the disease or any member of a family in which this disease had made its appearance, was allowed to embark, and yet that, in a few dajs after sailing from Cork, measles again broke out amongst the children and became epidemic ; and also that at the same time whooping-cough, bronchitis, and diarrhoea became prevalent also.
All the children who embarked were apparently in good health, but in a few days after sailing were attacked by measles, &c. ; they must therefore have left Ireland laboring under the poison of this disease.
In the same way it is quite possible that some, nay many, of the men, and particularly the young recruits who joined just before embarkation, may have imbibed the poison of enteric fever while in Ireland, or even before they joined the regiment, aud that the disease did not come into active operation until the men had been exposed to the exhausting climate of India. Several circumstances, though lemote, are in favor of this opinion, ?viz., the facts of one case having occurred at Cork immediately before embarkation ; of tho fever having first appeared, shortly after arrival in India, amongst tho yonng recruits who had joined the regiment shortly before it left Ireland ; and of the disease having been confined almost entirely to these recruits and to the youngest soldiers.
I will not, however, insist upon this opinion, as it is barely supported by more than supposition, but shall endeavour to explain the possible origin of the disease otherwise.
On board the transports the families were placed in a part of the ship by themselves. They had their own sleeping-berths, bath-rooms, and water-closets; and I am informed that the ventilation of the ships in every part was admirable. As soon as measles, &c., appeared, the families were put into quarantine, were confined to their own parts of the ship ; and tho soldiers, except the husbands and the sentries, were excluded from these parts of tho vessels. But however well ventilated ships may be, and however clean sleeping-berths, bath-rooms, and waterclosets may be kept, I 
